Midi Magic Studio
Price Sheet for Songwriter Demos
For CD projects it's better to contact me for pricing, since it can vary greatly depending
on your needs and budget.
ORDER FORM: (use one per song)

Date ___________

Song Title: _______________________________________________________
FULL DEMO (Piano, Bass, Drums, Ac. + El. Guitars,
Vocal, Digital Mix, 1 CD, Shipping) .........$410
BASIC DEMO (Piano, Bass, Drums, Vocal, Digital Mix,
1 CD, Shipping) ............................$325
PIANO/VOCAL (Piano, Vocal, Digital Mix, 1 CD,
Shipping) .................................$235

CUSTOM DEMO (You Choose):

Piano or first instrument ..............................$45
Bass ...................................................$45
Drums ..................................................$45
Acoustic Guitar + Electric Guitar ......................$85
Acoustic Guitar ........................................$75
Male Vocalist ..........................................$120
Female Vocalist ........................................$120
Harmony Vocals .........................................$30
Add chords to melody(opt.) .............................$40
Arrange and structure (opt.) ...........................$30
Other instruments - SPECIFY: ...........................$85/each
(harmonica, steel guitar, dobro, sax, fiddle,
mandolin, brass, woodwinds, or any other)
Very realistic sampled sounds played by keyboard .......$45/each
SPECIFY: _________________________________
(electric piano, strings, organ, vocal oohs + aahs,
sax, harmonica, brass, acoustic guitar, bells, flute,
woodwinds, percussion, French horn , synth sounds +
sound effects - 1000's available)
Digital Mix (includes CD or cassette or MP3) ...........$70
Master Digital Mix "Radio Ready"(includes CD) ..........$120
Instrumental Mix (Minus Vocal) .........................$5 extra
Mastering ..............................................$30/song
CD copies ..............................................$5/each
Computer lead sheets ...................................$90
Computer sheet music (3 clefs) (ask for free sample)....$140
Extra CDs (call for a quantity discount)................$5
TOTAL: ________
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Additional Information
Is there a particular artist you are going to pitch your song to?
______________________________
What style of music do you want your songwriter demo to be?
______________________________
If you are not sure which instruments a song needs, send a rough demo
for a free evaluation.
Customer info:
Name: __________________________________
Address: __________________________________
__________________________________
Phone: __________________________________

Send Check or Money Order to:
Gerry Peters

Midi Magic Studio
7176 Somerset Farms Dr.
Nashville, TN 37221 U.S.A.
615-646-7440

I use PayPal. Email me and I'll give instructions. Sign up with paypal.com,
so you can do free electronic transfers and low 2.9% credit card transfers.
You can email me at: gp@gprecordingstudio.com
Please also include your phone number and street address. Sometimes
email does not work and occasionally come back as "undeliverable."

Allow 3 weeks for delivery
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